
  

Ningan Falls Lxeursion, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa 
ny has selected the following dates for | 

excursions to Ni- 

Washington and 
Baltimore: July 8 and 22, August 12 
and 26, September 9 nd 23, and Octo. 

ber 14. On these dates the special train 
will leave Washington at S00 A. M,, 
Baltimore 906A. M., York 10456 A. M , 
Harrisburg 11.40 A. M., 
1220 P. M. Bunbury 1258 P. M 
Williamsport 2 80 P. M., Lock Haven 
305P, M, Renovo 356 P. M., Em- 
porium Juneti wm 6,06 P. M., arriving 
Niagara Falls at 9.35 P. M. 

Excursion tickets, good for return 

poasage On any regular train, exclusive 

of iimited express trains, within ten 
days, will be sold at $10.00 from Wash- 

ington and Baltimore; $935 from 
York ; $10 00 from Littlestown ; $10.00 
fram Oxford, Pa. ; $035 from Colum- 
bia ; $8.50 from Harrisburg : $10 00 

from Winchester, Va. ; $7.80 from Al- 
toona ; $7 40 from Tyrone: $6.45 from 
Bellefonte ; $5 10 from Ridgway ; $6 90 
from Sunbury sud Wilkesbarre ; 
from Williamsport ; and at proportion- 
ate rates from principal poiopts. A 
stop-over will be allowed Buftalo 
within limit of ticket returning 

The special trains of Pullman parlor | 
cars and day coaches will be ran with 
esch excursion running through to | 

Niagara Falls. An extra arge will 
be made for parlor-car seats. 
An experier ced 

chaperon will accompany each 
gion, 

For descriptive pamphlet, time of 
connectin g trains, and further infor- 
mation apply to nearest ticket agent, 
or address Geo, Boyd, General Pass- 
enger Agent, ad Sireet Station, 
Philadelphia. 
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Mr Muarray Guarantess Vintena to Put 

Flesh on Thin People 

Vintena builds tissue sud muscle, 

fills 

Brac: 

out the hollow places, makes 

ful eu of sharp augles, 
adds flesh to the thip, ! 

strengthens as it builds, 

roves the As appe iit 

@ Hin 

¢ from the vload, aad produces 

a quick restoration to general health 

a lasting cure. Mr. Murray | 

sells every bottle auder positive 

wid is ready to refund the mon. 

ey if you sre not satisfied. 
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STRAW and PANAMA 
Hats at One-Half Value 

Dress and White Goods 
at Money-Saving Pri 
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1 The 

| Monday 

Come to our store and you | 
will be convinced of a few facts | Blue, 
in Footwear 

...C. A. KRAPE. 
SPRING ALLS, PA. 
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Tenusfer of Heal Faiate, 

Haouash Harris, et, pl to Caleb E 
Long, Dee. 22, 1903, lor in Philipsburg | 
$806 664 
Anois Bilger to Annie 3. Riddle, 

Apri! 30, 1004, lot in Hpriog twp. $35 

Juhin J. Bower, #1 ux, to KE J. 

JF der, Muy 9, 1904, one-hislf interest 
In land in Miles twp.—$10, 

{| ly 
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! ex posed 

i quite ill 5 

| hand man, wes seen in town one day | 
{ Inst week. 

| ter spent Friday in Bellefonte 

| near Centre Furnace, was well attend- 
ed and everyone had a pleasant time. 

| it stored away in good condition. 

evening was 3: attended. 

| report the crop almost a failure. 

GEOLOGICAL TALK. 
of Millersville, By H. F. Bitner, in Progress Grange, 

The object of this address is two axis, and the third beyond Rinking 
fold. Ist to emphasize the importance | Creek and known as the Georges Val 
of makiug a collection of books recent- | jey sxis., The terms anticlinal 

by Hon. Leonard synelinal were expiained, and the 

reier to the books in the | rather peculiar fact that our moun- 

second geological survey of the Rtate | tains are synelinal or downward bends 

Some years ago the | of the earth’s crust, while our valleys 

thousands of dollars are upward bends of the earth's erust 
to have a geological survey made by or suticlinal The for 
eminent Each county in| this was found in the fact thata down- 

entire state was carefully examined by | ward bend does not break the upper 

trained experts and their researches surface, while an upward bend nearly 
and conclusions set down in a series of always breaks the rocks and the result- 
books. These books number one hun. | ing crevasses form the starting points 
dred and twenty-three. Almost half | for new valleys, The layer of Trenton 
of these are now in the possession of | limestones which are at the surface in 
this Grange aud ere long, I hope, the | Centre Hall dip down at a sharp angle 

will be added. under the Nittany Mountain to the 
i«, T4, relates entirely | north. Right on top of these lime- 

unty, and what is said stones is a layer of ground or slate call- 

is lurgely obtained by read- | ed Hudson River shale or Utica slate. 
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Millheim, 

Mrs. Ballie Purman, of Espy, Colum- 

{bis county, and her daughter, Mrs, 

Emma Tracey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

are in this place and vicinity among 

relatives nud friends, The former is a 

sister of Mre. RB. Hartman, and is 

eighty-six years of age. 

Georve Bpayde, of Beavertown, 

jovial representative of the 

Horse-nail Company, was in town a 
few days last week, 

John Reighard, railroad operator ut 
Bhamokin, is spending his vacation at 

the home of his sister, Mrs. E, W, 

Mauck, on Penn street. 
Mr. and Mra, Jerome RBpigelmyer 

drove to Milroy Saturday to visit the 
latter's brother, James Aurand. 

Wesley Meyer, head butcher for 

Meyer Brothers, Baturday went to 

Boalsburg to remain a week or more, 

to make some to his 
property 

Al, Osman, of Centre Hall, 

in our town Saturday 

Dr. Spangler, John Miller, of Maple- 
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improvements 

Was keel)   ond geological survey of Pennsylvania, our mountains, East of Centre Hall, 
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better acquainted with the (son River shale and the same gravel | 
geological hi the county. ‘All continues to the Brush Mountain | 

who | eography know where it dips under the Opeida sand- | 

that the earth was first a sphere of stoae. If you to dig 
glowing molten which after through this gravel you would reach 
coonli ed crust or sur- the limestone underneath, the 

enrth I'his first crust or stone that Centre 
rock is nowhere to be Golog up mountain north of Cen-| 

as been broken up, worn oft | tre Hall would first the 

over by many thousands Oneida sandstone, 

feet of rock material made out of the stone of considerable 
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1 nds here last 

f Nort 

at the home of 

Murray Leitzel, last week 

Mra, DD. ¢ Hess wa 

Mrs. Bush, in Bellefonte, 

James 

reroofed d other buildiogs 

Mr. Mra, Leltzel 

number of their 

Ween 

her [a humberiand, 

widdward broths his 

Mrs. Adam Sto- 

Vonada visited 

8 Lie fH Uesl of i 

Friday 
% Aaronsbarg, Kio “port ix having his barn 

8 repair i 

MifMlioburg, 

her former 

snd entorinined =» 

friends Friday 

evening 

he 

fu 

fed 

daw, Jag 

fa- the grain 

Onts, wil 1 the barns 

Are having thelr seed whe 

ready for the fall se 
threshed 

took a we sing 

and Lena Leitzel 

Northumberland, 

with their 

; Ro 

Monday 

of Farmers 

Misses Anule 

for their be 

after several 

LY OI left 

Hue in Mille, 

iis first visit to his sister, week visit 

home from brother Murray 

All were 

him looking so well th's vacation spent at 

Mrs. J. E Harter left on Peons Valley home, Mr. 
fay to visit the former's broth- is a telegraph operator on 

Harter, Allentown, Fort Way ns 

Harter, Altoona he 

WerRs and 

Krader 

Beilefon e 

, since 

Fravk MeClellan returned to Ohio 

after a mon 

string 

his! 

McClellan 

the Chicago | 

glad LO wow 

Mr aud 

Weds 

Dr 

and Prof 

oR 

A “ut 3 & 
roud, 

Andrew at Among arrivals Saturday 

were Mr. Mre. Clyde of | 
eountly | Milton ; Miss Rudy and Mrs. Sidney | 

to buy blackberries Neidigh sod children, of State College. | 
The and Mis Jacob 
Lee and the Iatier were guests of Mrs 

Coble, 

Mrs. Anuie Leitzel, of Derry Station, i 

of her brother, Thomas 

Allen, i 

Heury Houtz has been confined to 

of fever the house during the past week suffer- 

Frank Bible, Janes Rowand’s right- | 19g from heart trouble, 
John Heuner was in town Saturday 

witnessing the departure of our sume 

John R Williams, wife and dsugh- Mer guests 
Miss Annie Carper 

véacalion 

Misses Euretta and Catharine Wie 

land, of Hiate College spent Sunday 

with their aunt. 

Mrs. Anna Glenn, of Westmoreland 

county, i# visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Miss May Whitehead visited among | Woods, 
| friends in town Ratyrday 

The Y. P. 8. C. E rally Saturday 

on 

i iwo “Eve hss 
Joyer, 

will 8} to ui Wy BEE Tn y Bion fer went 

afternoon 

for the Coburn esnning factory, former visited Mr 

i 

Lemont, 

We sley I is the sick list, 

threatened with 

Mrs. Nelson W 

kK, 

ale on 

fever. is a guest 

Williams has been 

with a slight attack | hl wee 

is home for a 

The Union plenic held last Friday 

The oats crop isfine in this neigh. 

| borhood, and the farmers are getting 

Nittany Mountain, 

James Calihan and Jerry Stuart are 
Herbert [. Brian sand family are cutting paper wood for Charles Bilger. 

| spending s few days with his mother, CC. B. Houser moved his goods to the 
| me his health bas been poor for some home of his brother, John Houser. 

| time. Newton Garver rented the house of 

James D. Osman and family spent! Daniel Caliban, Jr, and moved into 

| Hunday st (he home of Cornelius | the same, 

| Mrs. Atule Clements, of Walson- 
Tate is on the wick list town, visited her brother, William 

| Fe | Strunk, on Monday, 
The buck! berry gatherers, who fre« | The stork visited the home of O. M. 

| quent the sides of Nittany Mountain, | | Lonberger, and left a baby girl, 

| Robert Smith, like Job of old, is af. 
| Robert Herman, the bustling herds | lieted with boils, 

| ware clerk from Puilipsburg, with his J. B. Hprow and wife attended the 
| family, one to enjoy his vacation | bush meeting conducted by Rev. An- 
Toadd old feeds nud histinls, {drew Horner, in Moyer's grove, at 

i Rev. J. F. nilbhel a, of Julian, visits | | Colyer. ' 

Led among bis pany frivods in these. Noll Brotbe's saw miil is at a stand 

| parte Monday abil, owing 10 wu soarcity of water; 
a they, however, are Keeping their men 

Ad 
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ton Depot; Ellis Schaffer and E, 1. 

in Spring 

Mille, Penns Cave and Centre Hall, 
sunday 

A band of gypsies have pitched their 

Creek, back of Frog- | tents along Elk 

where there was a 

gathering of curious people, Sunday, 

An interesting «vent took place Fri- | 

of Odd | 
Fellows gathered at the home of Josiah | 

of | 

al 

day evening when a number 

Long, on North street, in honor 

his 45th birthday. Mr. Long has 

remarkable record as ap Odd Fellow, 

and that time Years, in 

{ missed only five or six regular meet- | 

of 

ding a pleasant 

number va uahle presents 

evenin 

ng of refreshments, of 

al al undance, 

their 

was 

f 
for homes, wishing Mr, 

the day. 

A number of pienics were indulged 

{in by different 

town. our All enj 

Hw 

oyed 

narrows be 

{tween Peuns and Brush Valleys, 

{its cool breeze and beautiful scenery, 

Lis an ideal place for a day's outing. 

Mra. Mable Boyer, of Un 
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es very much, the 
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ort thane our sirests will be dug ii R=» 
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bn Wy iiing, : wife and 
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» home | vacation af the 
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this place 
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he scales at two indred 
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Mrs. John To 

was an arrival i 

of 

this p 

ner, Philadelphia, | I 
ince Satarday 

she will remain several weeks among 

reiatives and friends 

oe - - 

Spring Mills 

this 

Mi 

september 

begun on ame 

Ibe | 

at | 

fre Was Hew gv 

hool rooin ast day. 

schools will 12, 

will 

i pen 

which time the 

ready for use 

Mre. K. D. Runkle 
Shamokin, arrived 

id a few weeks 

Mary Stover, 

A vumber of our people attended | 

surprise birthday party given for | 
Canfer Raturday evening 

nfer was the recipient of many | 

Hew room Ine i 

children, of | 

They 

Mis 

and 

last week 

will sper visiting 

the former's mother 

the 

inst 

Mr. OC 

handsome and useful presents, 

Mre. John Breon, Jr, and daoghites 
Lenn, accompanied by Mre, Laverty 

, all of Altoona, visitiog | 

Mrs. Mary Breon. Ina few days they | 

will return to Altoona taking wit | 

them the Iatter, who wili spend some 

time with her son, John Breon, Jr. 

W. M. Allison has the carpenters at 
work on his house now occupied by 
Howard Weaver. It is his intention 

to tear out the whole interior and 

make extensive improvements, 

Harvey Bryan, since leaving the 
employ of Dr. H. B. Braucht has ac. 
cepted a similar position at the Centre 
Hall hotel. He began his duties there 
last Monday morning. 

Rev. Bierly and family are visiting 

friends in MifMlinbarg. 
Windom CC. Gramley, after a few 

weeks visit at the home of his father, 
left on last Monday morning for Phila 
delphia where he will resume his work 
in the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 
AA SOU RAAT, 

DEATHS, 

So —— 

JOSEPH HOY. 

Joseph Hoy, ove of the most prom- 
fnent citizens of Biate College, died at 
his home in that place at 12 o'clock 

Monday of apoplexy, after only a few 
hours Hin: es, 

The deceased was born in Spring 
township seventy«two vears ago and 
wae a brother of the late Judge Adam 
Hoy, of Bellefonte. He was a success. 
ful farmer aod an honored citizen. He 
was a trustee snd a member of the 
Lutheran church, 
Burviviog him are his three soos 

J. Emory, of Philadelphia; Newton 
and William, of State College. 
The funeral took place Wednesday 

afternoon, Rev. Ailkens officiating. 

are 

  la you have printiog to do, send itjand teams busy bauling chemical 
| to the Reporter office. wood snd lagging poles. Interment in the Pine Hall cemetery. 
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t consider cost but such a tempting price that they 
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C. W. Swartz, Tusseyville, Pa. 
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HE THING TO D0 

THE THING TO DO 
Is to look over our stock of Spring Goods 

in all the lines, The Ladies will find sewing ma- 
terial, and the Men will be interested in other lines. 

OVERALLS and PLOW SHOES 

WE KEEP THE CHOICEST 
GROCERIES TO BE HAD... 

KREAMER & SON. 
00000000 00000000000000000000000000000600000000000000 

.. HOUSE CLEANING 
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Tas dust 

Summer Goods, Etc. 

Goods, rg So to clear out the 

wait long these goods may 

  

CAMPBELL'S 

August Furniture Sale 
Planned on Broader Lines, With Greater Stock, Greater 

Assortment and Lower Prices. 

Fur 

ses in Fu 

My first August nifure Sale 

(eled val 

month of 

Sorme yr vy PTVOER, 

DINING ROOM TABLES 

WOVE WIRE SPRINGS 

LARGE 

LARGE 

EIGHT-PIECE 

HARD WOOD 

IRON BEDSTEADS 

OAK CHA 

offers housekeepers everywhere 

riifure of the most dependable kind. 

August I will sell Furniture at from 10 to 25 

OAK SIDEBOARDS, 

VELOUR COVERED COUCHES 

MBER 

BEDSTEADS 

unpral- 

During the 

per cent, below ! 

Bevel Glass 

SUITS 

Come to my Furniture Rooms and sce my large stock aud be convinced 
that this is not all talk. A word to the wise is sufficient, 

  

S. M. Campbell, Millheim,’ Pa. 

Central State 

Lock Haven, Penn. 

J. R. FLICKINGER, Prin. 

Fall term, 15 weeks, begins Bept. 5th. | 
Last year was the most successful in | 

the history of this important school | 
about 700 students, ocation among | 
the mountains of central Penna., with | 
fine water, splendid buildings and ex- 
cellent sanitary conditions, make it an 
fdeal training school. In addition to 
its Normal course it also has an _excel- | 
lent College Preparatory Department | 
in charge of an honor graduate of | 
Princeton. It also has departments of 
Musie, Elocution and Business. It 
has a well educated Faculty, five 
Gymnasium and Athletic Field. | 

Address for illustrated catalogue. 
Tie PRESIDENT, 
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON 

Normal School Successors to . . 

GRANT HOOVER 

Control sixteen of the 

Inrgest Fire and Life 

Insurance Companies 
in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; no assessments, 

«..Money fo Loan on First Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

#8 Telephone connection. 

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, 
An almost infallible remedy for diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, known and used the word over for almost a century *  


